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Honoring their past… 

While preparing for  

their future. 

Our Mission 
 
Thoroughbred Athletes, Inc. is a 501c3 organization located in Guthrie, 

Oklahoma. We are the first and only all Thoroughbred retraining program in 

the state. Our mission began in an effort to help retired racehorses find new 

careers and prevent them from situations that may lead to neglect, starvation 

or slaughter.  

It is our goal to rehabilitate, retrain and re-home off-track Thoroughbreds. 

By teaching our horses a new skill set, we are able to provide them with a 

future after their work on the track is complete. Whether you are looking for 

a show horse or a just a loyal riding companion, we are certain that you can 

find what you are looking for here at Thoroughbred Athletes, Inc.  

 

 Stay up to date about new horses, current adoptions and upcoming events 

by visiting our website at www.thoroughbred-athletes.com or find us on 

Facebook.  
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Lynn’s Corner 

Rehabilitate – Retrain - Rehome 

LYNN SULLIVAN: 
Founder of Thoroughbred Athletes, Inc. 
 
This time of year always makes me nervous. 

There is so much more to do now with the holidays 

approaching, preparing year end paperwork, preparing 

goals for next year, and making sure the farm and all 

residents are secure in colder weather. 

It's also a time for reflecting on the year that has flown by 

so quickly. It seems 2014 went by on fast forward, with so 

many changes and so much progress it's a wonder I can 

even remember most of it, but one thing is certain....we 

have grown much faster and stronger than even I could 
have ever imagined! 

Here are a few of our milestones for 2014: 
The Sport of Kings Challenge at Remington Park 

Our Gold Star status on Guidestar 

Being named one of 2014's best non profits 

Our Accreditation with the Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance 

And most importantly, our record number of adoptions to this date (11/25/2014) stands at 32. 

That's 32 horses placed in happy homes. 

That also means 32 more horses were able to come into the program and out of a risk situation. 

32 horses adopted from our program into productive lives, with new careers and caring owners. Needless to say, 

this is a number that even I never dreamed we would reach this year, especially considering last year's adoptions 

totaled 12! 

As most of you know, adoptions are the key to success in most rescues. It's the hardest part about running an 

organization such as this. Not everyone looks for their next horse at a rescue and there are so many horses on the 

market today at a fair and reasonable price. In a competitive market, we are so fortunate to earn the confidence 

and respect of our adopters.  These are the people we owe for our success this year. These are the people who 

made the decision to provide for and give a new life to one (or 2!) of our very deserving horses. Our thanks go to 

our adopters and supporters for helping us reach and surpass the goals we set for this year!  

All of us at Thoroughbred Athletes, Inc. wish the best to all of you this holiday season! 
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Adoption Update 
Cleora and Jennifer Schroeder 

While looking for a new dressage prospect, I found 

Cleora listed on the Petfinders website.  She was at a local 
rescue so I called and went to meet her.  I began volunteering 
time at Horse Feathers which allowed me to see Cleora.   By 

the third time I went to visit her, she left her hay to follow me out 
of her pasture.  I was captured!   I didn’t know her entire history, 

just that she was a starvation case.   Horse Feathers took her to 
training under the Oklahoma Bred Program through the 
Oklahoma Horse Racing Commission.  I went out to see her 

and rode her for the first time.  When I got off of her and went 
to her head, she laid her head on me.  That sealed the deal.  

She was going to be mine!    She wasn’t keeping her weight 
well so Horse Feathers was able to get her into Thoroughbred 
Athletes program.  She was there for a month then I brought 

my girl home!  Lynn contacted me and asked if Cleora could 
be in the Sport of Kings challenge.  What a great opportunity 

for Cleora!  Meanwhile, Cleora was diagnosed with an 
advanced case of EPM.  She was treated successfully and was 
able to participate in the in-hand class of the Sport of Kings 

Challenge and got second place!  Since that time Cleora has 
undergone advanced training.  I would like to get Cleora into 

Western Dressage and of course my normal trail riding.  I love 
that Cleora is the first to the gate nickering as soon as I step out 
of the door.  She always stops and lays her head on me for 

loving and scratching time.  That’s her primary job and she 
does it well! 

 

Jessie Lorenson 

and Rockport Lover 

Almost thirteen years ago I sat on a horse for the first time, and almost a year 

ago I found Rockport Lover (affectionately and more commonly known as 

Roxie) online, and never bothered to look at another horse. Roxie was my 

love at first sight. Nothing anyone could have told me would have made me 

feel any different. When I showed up to Thoroughbred Athletes last January, 

I knew I wasn’t leaving without this horse; and that’s exactly what 
happened. I crammed test riding, pre-purchase exam, and making a final 

decision about bringing her home in less than 2 hours. I also had shipping set 

up before I even got through security at the airport to head home to 

Atlanta. While I have ridden horses of all different breeds, backgrounds, and 

training levels, I have never had one as rewarding, and exhausting as Roxie. 

My fourth ride on her I fell off, and more recently she has been the first horse 

successful in bucking me off. Some days, I swear there isn’t another horse I 

would rather be on, and other days, I’m lucky if I’m not eating arena sand. 

She makes up for the bad days with the good ones though. I am not afraid 

to admit I am a timid rider when it comes to jumping- hence why my main 

focus is dressage, but Roxie has always taken good care of me over fences. 

She had never jumped when I adopted her, and the day I got the wild hair 

to jump her- you would’ve thought she was an old B circuit hunter.  

ADOPTION UPDATE 

Recently we attended our first successful show; she placed fourth in her 18inch jumper round and sixth in our intro 

dressage test. When I bought Roxie, I planned on her being my dressage horse, but for now, I’m not limiting her career 

and future to anything. She is much too talented for me to limit her. As I’ve always said, it’s not that she didn’t have the 

heart for racing; she just has the heart for more. 

“I have never had one as rewarding and exhausting as Roxie.” 
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Taylor Gilbert is a senior at Edmond Memorial High School. She is a newer  
Volunteer at Thoroughbred Athletes, but that has not inhibited her learning  
curve. Taylor’s love for horses started young, as most. She received a pony  

as a present when she turned 5, then immediately enrolled in riding lessons.  
After falling even more in love with the sport, she upgraded to a horse,  
training western. Before finding Thoroughbred Athletes, she competed in ranch sorting, reining, 

and showed AQHA western pleasure and halter.  
When she moved to Edmond toward the end of summer in 2012, she was no longer able to own 
a horse. “My best friend, Lucy Greenawalt invited me out to Thoroughbred Athletes one morning 
and I’ve been in love ever since.” 

When Taylor comes to volunteer, she helps with chores, stall cleaning, grooming, and riding. 
Taylor adds her knowledge of western riding to some the volunteers, but says her “favorite part 

about volunteering is learning. Being able to interact with the other volunteers and gather their 
knowledge about horses has taught me so much.” 

Though a quarter horse girl at heart, Taylor has fallen in love with the thoroughbred breed. “To 
anyone wanting to adopt I’d say this: You are saving a life. Although the horses at TBA are 
retired from the racetrack, they still have a long life ahead of them. Their hearts are so big and 
they want to learn so much that they make great horses for whatever discipline you choose.”  

Taylor expects to be attending William Woods University beginning next fall. She plans on riding 
on their equestrian team, while working on a Pre-vet track with a minor in Equine Administration. 

Thank you Taylor for your hard work! 

  

Volunteer Spotlight: Taylor Gilbert 

Meet Our Horse of the Month: 

Ninilchik 
Niles is a 16 hand chestnut gelding that 

earned over $70,000 on the track. Niles 

competed with Constantine Reiger at the 

2014 Sport of Kings Challenge, bringing 

home a blue ribbon in one of his divisions! 

Niles is full of personality and loves to 

jump. He is a friendly face around the 

barn, but he is in search of a loving family 

to call his own.  

WORK TO RIDE PROGRAM 
Are you an avid horse lover but 

don’t have a horse? 

Do you wish you could ride more 

often? 

Are you an experienced horse 

person? 

If you answered yes to any of 

these questions and aren’t afraid 

of getting your hands dirty, then 

our Work to Ride program may be 

just for you. In exchange for 

helping with daily tasks and all of 

the less glamorous parts of horse 

ownership, we offer qualified 

equestrians an opportunity to 

spend more time in the saddle. 

Email Lynn@thoroughbred-

athletes.com for more info. 

 

C

Meet Our 2nd Horse of 

the Month: Geronimo 
Geronimo has a questionable 

future as he awaited his fate in 

a kill buyer lot. This 2009 gelding 

is young, athletic, and sound 

with a comical and friendly 

personality.  He is 15.2 hands 

and is a very big mover! Come 

meet Geronimo today! 
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We seek forever 
homes for all of the 
horses in our care! 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

Join us in our pledge to 

rehabilitate, retrain and 

rehome off the track 

thoroughbreds. 

All retired 
racehorses deserve a 
second chance! 

Funds have graciously come in weekly by supporters of Thoroughbred 
Athletes to aid in the purchase of many auction and kill pen horses. With 
your help, we have been able to rehabilitate, and rehome many of these 
horses. Currently, the facility is at capacity and winter is moving in quickly. 
The continual care of these horses through the winter is increased. If you 
would like to help through donations or volunteer efforts, donations can be 
made via PayPal to the address lynn@thoroughbred-athletes.com, or send 
an e-mail to lynn@thoroughbred-athletes.com to work out help through 
volunteering. Thank you! 

Do you have extra hay from this 

year’s cutting? Consider making a 

tax deductible donation with you 

extra hay to Thoroughbred 

Athletes!     

We are also in need of feed 

donations, if you would like to 

donate to our feed bill please visit 

Circle E and you can make a 

donation on behalf of 

Thoroughbred Athletes. 

 

 

 

Nicker Maker.  

With this generous donation, you 

can help purchase a month’s 

supply of grain for one horse in the 

herd.    

Tax Deductible   $150 

Feeding Hand.  

This plentiful donation will help 

cover costs of feeding hay and 

grain for one horse for one month.   

Tax Deductible   $250 

 

Christmas Gift-Giving for the Horses 

Even the horses enjoy getting a little something extra during Christmas, 
whether it is a blanket in the cold, extra grain or hay to keep weight on, or 
an extra treat when Santa (we call her Lynn Sullivan) is hard at work on 
Christmas day. If you’d like to contribute to helping a horse have a happy 
holiday season, here’s what you can do! 

Raise The Barn! Quarantine Barn Update: 
 

Construction is well under way for the 4-stall quarantine barn! The barn is 
being built in effort to increase the number of horses we are able to rescue 

from the auction, kill pen, or those that may be sick upon arrival, while also 
increasing the safety and health of the current residents of the facility.  
The barn is actually being partly reconstructed from a current standing utility 

shed. It will include 4 stalls, a feed area exclusively for the quarantined 
patients, laundry area, and sanitation area.  
The barn, though necessary, is an expensive addition to the facilities 

capabilities. The total project is expected to be about $20,000. This project 
would not have been capable without the generosity of these following 

donors and fundraisers: Ceci Leonard are her contribution of $12,000, a grant 
from the ASPCA for $4,500, our T-shirt fundraiser that raised $400, and the 
Cadence tack sale that raise over $1,000. 
We project the facility to be completed by late spring of 2015. 
Though we are able to make tremendous progress with current funds, we still 

need help to accomplish the build by our completion date. Please consider 
helping in any way you can this holiday season.  
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From Auction Lot to Show Ring 

By: Leigh Ann Matthews 

Miss Zanjero entered the Jones Horse Auction Sale Ring September 25 after a 

brief racing career. Her last race was August 30, she was sold to a home that 
seemed to want to offer her a second career but less than a month later she 
was moments from becoming one of many slaughter bound horses headed for 

Mexico. The 2010 bay filly had 17 career starts and only 1 win. Hip tag number 
5316 had only one bidder until Thoroughbred Athletes stepped up to rescue her, 

outbid the “kill” buyer and took the mare to the farm in Guthrie, OK. 

Wendy Thompson of Thoroughbred Athletes, Inc will train Miss Zanjero for the 

2015 Battle of the X’s OTTB (Off the Track Thoroughbreds) Trainers challenge 
March 21 – 22 at the Will Rogers Coliseum in Ft. Worth, TX. At the conclusion of 
the competition, participating horses will be sold at auction to raise money for 

their respective charities. Thompson and Miss Zanjero are the only duo from 
Oklahoma scheduled to compete.  If you are interested in sponsoring the pair 

please email Wendy at WendyT11@yahoo.com any donations to assist with Miss 
Zanjero’s grain, hay, farrier services, for the 120 day period are appreciated. Her 
breeder and original owner was one of the first people to sponsor Miss Zanjero! 

“I am very excited to have the opportunity to give this wonderful filly a second 
career! I plan to give her a solid foundation of groundwork and prepare her for a 

future career in the hunter jumper discipline. I will work with her to create a safe 
and trusting horse that is ready for a new home in March,” commented 

Thompson. Wendy has been riding since she was 6 years old, was a member of 
the Oklahoma State Equestrian Team while in college and volunteers her time at 
Thoroughbred Athletes, Inc. She competed on her own OTTB horse for the last 

year and was All Around Champion at the 2014 All Thoroughbred Show in Ft. 
Worth. If you would like to follow Miss Zanjero’s training progress please like her 

Facebook page Battle of the X’s OTTB, Miss Zanjero.                  

Battle of the X’s Trainer’s Challenge 
Hosted by Remember Me Rescue 

 

Thoroughbred Athletes was invited to 

participate in the 2015 Trainer’s Challenge.  12 

trainers and 12 OTTB from across the country 

will compete in this event. 

Each Trainer has 120 days to train their 

assigned OTTB at the conclusion of the training 

period the trainers and horses will compete in 

the Battle of the X’s All Thoroughbred Show 

and Trainer’s Challenge.  All 12 horses will be 

auctioned off at the end of the event to raise 

money for their perspective Rescues! 

This is a great opportunity to get an OTTB with 

120 professional training!  The auction is March 

22nd at the Will Roger’s Coliseum in Fort Worth, 

TX. 

All bidders will need to be preapproved; you 

can obtain that paperwork and view all the 

Battle Horses at  

http://teamkeen.com/battleofthexsottb.html 

 

Thank you to everyone who has already stepped up to Sponsor Miss Zanjero! 
Poindexter Thoroughbreds LLC, Lisa Hunt, Brian Kucherepa, Dr. Kim Rassumen of Redbud Equine, Derrick Suggs, Lucy 
Greenawalt Photography, Von Hemel Racing, Fox Lair Farm, Amy Ceron, The Woodlands Equestrian Center, Theresa 

Gray, Marti Rodriguez, Megan Rieff Photography 

 

Above- Miss Zanjero’s second 
ride with Wendy Thompson.  
Keep up with Miss Z’s progress 
on Twitter: @miss_zanjero 

 

MISS ZANJERO 
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BLACK FRIDAY ADOPTION SALE 

Thoroughbred Athletes will be offering 50% off all adoption 
fees for select horses from 11/28/2014 through 12/14/2014! 
Please contact Lynn Sullivan if you would like to adopt! 

405-802-1312 or lynn@thoroughbred-athletes.com 
 

 

FOOLISH WAR 
2011 16h chestnut gelding, athletic and a 

big mover, great hunter jumper prospect, 

advance rider 
 

SLEWS DEPUTY DOLL 
2008 15.3h dark bay mare, very sweet and 

easy to handle, beginner to intermediate 

rider 

 

HER DIAMONDS 
2007 15.2h bay mare, fabulous mover but 

needs consistent riding, advanced rider 

 

OOPSVILLE SLEW 
2008 15.3h bay mare, athletic mover, 

requires an advanced rider 
 

TANGLEWOOD DRIVE 
2008 grey gelding, light riding or 

companion horse only 
 

LEO GRANDE 
2010 16h chestnut gelding, very flashy and 

athletic, needs an advanced rider with 

trainer 
 

STRATEGIC LEADER 
2005 17h dark bay gelding, easy to handle 

and very good manners. Great Dressage 

prospect, flat work only 
 

 
 

NINILCHICK 
2007 15.3h chestnut gelding, nice mover 

with a good jump, intermediate rider 
 

TWO STEPPIN OKIE 
2010 15.2h chestnut mare, nice easy ride 

would make a good jumper prospect 

intermediate rider 
 

BOB FUDGE 
2010 15.2h chestnut gelding, great 

manners and very quiet ride, adv beginner 

to intermediate rider 
 

MINERS UNION 
2005 16.1h bay gelding exceling at flat 

work and started over fences, adv 

beginner to intermediate rider 

 

HARPER COUNTY 
2009 16h chestnut gelding with a sweet 

temperament, advance rider 

 

SKOOKUM OKIE 
2011 15.3h bay gelding, very sweet and 

calm personality. Intermediate to 

advance rider, great hunter prospect 
 

GERONIMO CADILLAC 
2009 15.2h chestnut gelding with lots of 

personality, intermediate rider 
 

OUR DARK KNIGHT 
2007 bay gelding, companion horse only 

 
 

HORSES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 
FOR ADOPTION 
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Wine and Palette 
Fundraiser 

Join us December 2nd at 
the Wine and Palette 
Studio for a night of 

laughter and painting your 
favorite horse to raise 

money for Thoroughbred 
Athletes! 

All ages welcome and you 
can purchase tickets at 

www.wineandpalette.com 

Raffle Items 
Wine and Palette Gift 

Certificates 

Movie Gift Card 

Restaurant Gift Cards 

 

For more information please visit us at www.thoroughbred-athletes.com or at 

lynn@thoroughbred-athletes.com 

EDITOR: LUCY GREENAWALT 

 

HOLIDAY UPDATE  

As the holiday season gets busier for everyone, chores and training 

needs to keep up with the schedule of the horses. The holidays make it 
hard for volunteers to help out. Thoroughbred Athletes can always use 
the extra hands that volunteers offer, and that need intensifies in the 

winter months. If you would like to come out and help during the 
colder months, contact Lynn Sullivan and set something up! Many 

things go on day to day at the facility, so it is difficult to have people 
show up without any forewarning. Contact Lynn to plan a good time 
to come help! Volunteering is free, and everybody benefits from it, so 

why not? 
High school teens that need some last-minute service points for school 
or NHS, Thoroughbred Athletes is a non-profit, so you can earn point 

while hanging around horses! 

The entire team at Thoroughbred Athletes would like to you everyone 
a Merry Christmas, Happy Holidays, and a Happy New Year!   

Upcoming Shows Offering  
Thoroughbred Incentive Classes 

 
01/12/2015  High Point Farm  Eventing Derby                     Navasota, TX 

01/31/2015  GO Hunter Jumper  Schooling Show      Oklahoma City, OK 

02/28/2015  GO B Rated Hunter Jumper Show           Oklahoma City, OK 

03/21/2015  Battle of the X’s All TB Show                           Fort Worth, TX 

 

Right: Momma’s Bad News 

ridden and trained by Emelie 

Lesher and was adopted by 

Lisa Hunt.  He earned a 1st 

and 2nd place in his first show 

at the Woodlands in 

November! 

 

Below: Staci Craig and her 

OTTB Superlagra, Champion 

Thoroughbred Hunter at the 

November Cadence Show 

and winner of the $100 TB 

Handy Hunter class. 

 

 

SPORT OF KINGS SPOTLIGHT CHAMPIONS 

Dressage Division High Point Champions 

Award                 Rider        Horse 

Junior Champion                 Bonnie Tom                     Clifford 

Amateur Champion            Molly Ralstin                    Mr. Big Stuff 

Open Champion                 Emelie Lesher                  Native Link 

Overall Champion               Emelie Lesher                  Native Link 

T.I.P. English Champion       Emelie Lesher                  Native Link 

 


